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and determined rifLe-nien. On the other hand, the attack
was carried out after a long and tiring night-march in extreme
heat (of which the effect was intensified by a shortage of
drinking water); it was supported only by light artillery
and strategical and tactical surprise had been forfeited. It
can hardly astonish us, therefore, to find that in spite of a
series of most gallant efforts, which cost three thousand five
hundred British and Indian casualties, the attack completely
failed. One Infantry Brigade, the 8th, advanced across three
thousand yards of open plain to the assault with two thou-
sand three hundred men—they came back one thousand one
hundred and twenty-seven strong.
By the evening, it had become obvious that there was
nothing for General Aylmer to do but to order a general
retirement. He had insufficient transport to maintain the
widely-dispersed troops; away from the river there was no
drinking water. Administratively the situation was bad;
tactically there seemed no chance of a decisive success.
Luckily, the Turks did not counter-attack that night, and
contented themselves with only following up the force when,
having concentrated, it withdrew next day to Orah.
TMs failure marks the end of the second phase in the
relief operations.
Immediately after the battle of the Dujailah Eedoubt a new
phase of operations began—both sides being driven into their
trenches by the arrival of fresh floods. This caused every
energy to be devoted to keeping the field works from being
washed away. Meanwhile, the 13th Division* was arriving
from Egypt.
The 31st March, the limit of General Townsheiid's en-
durance, was drawing uncomfortably near, but General Lake's
problem was no easier to solve. The Tigris Corps had not
sufficient transport to allow an advance to be made on the
right bank; moreover the right bank was liable to be inun-
dated at any moment by the floods which the enemy could
easily let loose. Therefore, although the Turks on the left
bank held a strong, deep, defensive position, General Gorringe,
who succeeded General Aylmer in command of the
Tigris Corps after the battle of Dujailah, decided to
operate there to effect the capture of the Hanneh posi-
tion—the first line of the Turkish defences. His intention
was, after the capture of Hanneh, to transfer his troops to
*The 13th Division was entirely composed of British troops.

